BAnd what is good, and what is not good, need we ask anyone to tell us these things.^-Plato [1] Harvey Cushing said, BThe physician requires a special combination of head and heart, the surgeon, head, heart and hand^ [2] . The hand and the handedness were thus made and have remained a debate in surgical domains. The surgical teachers constantly try to recruit the best and the brightest. At the same time, my generation, i.e., BGeneration-Y^looks for a fulfilling, well-balanced social life in coherence with surgical pursuit. A career in surgery remains as attractive as it seems after watching Surgeons idolized in media, literature, and popular shows such as BGrey's Anatomy^world over. Less than 10 % of the medical students aspiring to be surgeons are lefthanded while the majority of surgical programs have dedicated right-handed training structures [3] . The data raises some apprehensions for the left-hander. While even the right-handed students are showing a declining interest in choosing surgery, asking themselves a question, BCan I cut it?^[4], left handedness is seen as a further deterrent. Similar apprehensions have existed for left hander in other professions, but left-handers like Benjamin Franklin have proven their mettle, both in science as well as highest public offices.
The future of surgery is changing with simulators, robotics, and the fusion of technology [5] . The paradigm shift in surgical practice happened when the hands of a surgeon were taken away from the body of a patient by laparoscopic surgery [6] . Laparoscopic surgery took the hands and eyes of a surgeon inside the patient's body without the surgeon needing to touch the patient directly. The direct handling of a patient has been further taken away by the laterality-neutral augmented hand with a 360°wrist, i.e. surgical robot. It makes the laterality, or the handedness, a thing of the past. Social perceptions are slow to change as has been the historical experience. Sir John Ericksen, Queen Victoria's surgeon in 1937 thought that a surgeon will never be able to manipulate the inside of the abdomen, the chest, and the brain [1] . But today, we do all these manipulations, that too without our hands touching these areas directly. Today, surgeons use both hands with synchronous use of foot pedals while operating on the basis of projected images. This holistic and synergized hand, eye, and foot coordination makes laterality almost irrelevant. The relevance of hand laterality is completely neutralized and abolished by the ability of robot to switch and manipulate active instrument irrespective of the hand in which the instrument is held. The technology available to Generation-Y is, thus, laterality neutral. The exposure of Generation-Y to the social milieu and information age has imparted distinct advantages for a career in surgery. There is sufficient data to support the extrapolation of video-gaming skills into better surgical skills. In fact, there is strong evidence to incorporate serious digital gaming for training of both technical and non-technical skills relevant to the practice of surgery [7] . Moreover, virtual reality and simulation are inherently linked to serious gaming and are also emerging as efficient tools in assessing candidates for surgery training [8] . Surgery is moving the aeronautical way and integration of radiology, endoscopy, and robotics is likely to enable simulation on a preformed, patient-specific surgical module [9] . Image-guided hybrid surgery and its integration with BLapbotic surgery^are the future racing to become Generation-Y's present very fast [10] . These exciting laterality neutralizing technologies come to me, a lefthanded aspiring surgeon, as a blessing given my skills in computers, digital gaming and sports like lawn tennis and table tennis. Using my right hand for all those, even driving a right-handed vehicle comes as an additional asset for a profession that is increasingly relying on Bfour limb-ness^of a surgeon.
Finally, surgery seems to be moving towards utilization of both left and right hemisphere of the surgical brain. Non-right handedness has been linked to high arithmetic, scientific skills for long [11] . Surgery is a practice-based science. It has been established that in practice-based psychomotor skills for endoscopic manipulation, non-right handedness is not a handicap in anyway [12] . Even for precision, control and fine movement have been shown to be similar with either handedness [13] . Laparoscopic cholecystectomy, the index laparoscopic surgery [14] , was shown to be performed equally well in the beginning of the laparoscopic era [15] . Laparoscopic surgery has evolved into even more laterality neutral technologies like Robotics along with integration of the innate skills of Generation-Y. Hence, the innate left-handed, YGenerational, serious video-gamer, four active limbed animal will drive the future of surgery.
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